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Introduction 

 

This overview is to cover some existing prior research on quality of care for patients in 

inpatient psychiatric units. The overview is inclusive of patient experiences and 

perspectives. The overview covers issues with current research, research that is broad in 

scope, sexual abuse, physical abuse, coercive care including restraint and seclusion, and 

other factors influencing quality of care such as staff-patient relationships. This overview is 

not an exhaustive review but a starting point. Research is from the United States, Canada, 

the U.K., Australia, Sweden, Switzerland, and Germany.  

 

Overview of prior research on quality of care in inpatient settings 

 

Issues with research 

 

A key issue of note is that “there is limited research evaluating the quality of inpatient 

psychiatric care in general,” and that “measurement and reporting of the quality of 

inpatient psychiatric care are at a nascent stage” (Shields and Rosenthal, 2016). A further 

study finds “research about everyday life in psychiatric inpatient care is sparse” (Molin, 

Graneheim, and Lindgren, 2016). 

 

Overarching research 

 

In 2008, the Joint Commission established seven core quality measures for inpatient 

psychiatric care, or the Hospital-Based Inpatient Psychiatric Services (HBIPS). In 2014, the 

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services began including these indicators into the 

Inpatient Psychiatric Facility Quality Reporting (IPFQR) program, a pay-for-reporting 

program. Findings from a 2016 study, however, “suggest that it would be inappropriate to 

simply label certain facilities as “high quality” or “low quality” on the basis of HBIPS 

measures” (Shields and Rosenthal, 2016). 

 

Shields and Rosenthal concluded that “lack of correlation across measures suggests either 

that inpatient psychiatric care quality is multidimensional or that it is unreliably assessed.” 

They also concluded more research is needed into quality of inpatient care, and in the 

future, “assessments should include additional quality indicators that capture patient 

experiences, both short-term and longer-run health outcomes, and predictors of quality 

performance.”  
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Sexual abuse 

 

Sexual abuse of patients may be more common in psychiatric hospital settings, as staff on 

inpatient units often lack training and have more access to patients (Berland and Guskin, 

1994).  27% of residents at a psychiatric institution reported being sexually assaulted the 

most by staff (Nibert, Cooper, and Crossmaker, 1989). In another study, in 6-year period 

from 1985 through 1990, 36% of units reported patients alleging sexual abuse by staff. The 

abuse included voyeurism, harassment, fondling, and rape (Berland and Guskin, 1994). 

They concluded that these allegations were common, though they cast doubt on patients’ 

credibility. In 2000, Bachmann et al. reported in a study that out of 279 nurses at two 

psychiatric hospitals, 28% of the nurses self-reported on a questionnaire that they had had 

sexual contact with patients. 

 

Physical abuse 

 

Physical abuse is less documented in research available to the authors, but Nibert, Cooper, 

and Crossmaker found in 1989 that of residents of a psychiatric institution, “39% reported 

that they had been physically assaulted the most by staff members.”  

 

Coercive care, and restraint/seclusion 

 

48% of voluntarily and 89% of involuntarily admitted patients reported high levels of 

coercion (Sheehan and Burns, 2005). Further, “coercion was always experienced negatively 

and had a negative impact on relationships” between patients and staff (Gilburt, Rose, and 

Slade, 2008). Flammer et al found in 2010, “Two hundred and fifty-eight patients (7.6%) 

experienced mechanical restraint, 195 patients (5.8%) experienced seclusion, and 55 

patients experienced involuntary medication (1.6%). Both mechanical restraint and 

seclusion were experienced by 143 patients (4.2%), and 27 patients were subjected to the 

combination of mechanical restraint, seclusion, and involuntary medication.” This means 

19.9% of patients experienced some type of coercion or a combination of them.  

 

One example of coercion is restraint and seclusion. Restraint and seclusion of patients is a 

common theme in mental health treatment settings, used across a wide range of them. 

When used on youth, they produce three themes of trauma: vicarious trauma, alienation 

from staff, and direct trauma (Mohr, Mahon, and Noone, 1998). Mohr, Mahon, and Noone 

found there is a need to research alternative interventions for “children with behavior 

problems.” In 2010, Mohr and Noone noted “…restraints are empirically un-validated 

procedures for aggressive and/or violent behavior.”  Despite this, patients most at risk for 

many coercive methods were those who had displayed aggressive behavior prior to 

admission, had a “greater severity of illness,” and who were admitted involuntarily 

(Flammer et al, 2013).  
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Other factors influencing quality of care 

 

Interaction with staff has proven to be a significant factor in quality of patient experience. A 

study in 2008 identified eight key themes in quality of inpatient stay, five of which related 

to relationships with staff: communication, coercion, safety, trust, treatment, cultural 

competency, freedom, and environment (Gilburt, Rose, and Slade, 2008).  

 

While in psychiatric inpatient care, patients often are viewed through the lens of a 

diagnosis, often lack outside contact, and feel that professionals do not prioritize 

conversations as opposed to clinical observation (Molin, Graneheim, and Lindgren, 2016). A 

positive experience on the ward necessitates a good relationship with staff (Molin, 

Graneheim, and Lindgren, 2016). Molin, Graneheim, and Lindgren concluded in 2016 that 

“Having trustful interactions did make up for an otherwise poor environment and a 

confusing care content whereas adapting to an absence of or to obstructive interactions 

contributed to a perceived stigmatizing environment and a confusing care content.” 

 

Conclusion 

 

Research on quality of inpatient care is limited and needs more expansive coverage. Prior 

research indicates that abuse, even seen under the scope of limited research, is systemic. 

Further research should account more for patient experiences, and account for the 

possibility of underreporting of abuse by psychiatric facilities, to highlight these systemic 

issues.  
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